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YES NO

YES

HAVE A 
GIN&TONIC

HAVE A 
GIN&TONIC

DO YOU WANT 
TO BE HAPPY?

NOT
SURE?

ARE YOU

HAPPY?
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Aviation
Bacûr
Bathtub
Beefeater 24
Berkeley Square
Blackwood vintage 2017 
Bloom
Bluecoat
Bombay Sapphire
Botanist
Brockmans
Bulldog
Caorunn
Copperhead
Elephant
Etsu
Gin Mare
Gordon's
Gordon's pink gin
Gunpowder
Half Hitch

Hendrick's 
Liverpool Gin Valencian Orange
Marylebone
Monkey 47
Monkey 47 sloe
Nordés Atlantic Galician gin
Opihr
Puerto de Indias Pure Black Edition
Puerto de Indias Strawberry
Rutte Celery
Scapegrace Gold
Silent Pool
Star of Bombay
Tanqueray
Tanqueray No. Ten
Tanqueray Rangpur
Thomas Dakin
Treasure, Colombian aged gin
Whitley Neill Raspberry
Whitley Neill Quince gin
Z44

MIX IT WITH YOUR CHOICE OF PREMIUM TONIC WATER:

 

 
 

 

One serving portion includes 40 ml gin and 200 ml tonic water.



AVIATION, USA           

aviation gin offers a duch style and it was distilled from 
rye and flavoured with juniper, cardamon, coriander, 
lavander, anise, orange peel and sarsaparilla.
garnished with fresh lime and star anise.

BACÛR, ITALY  
distilled dry gin bacûr owes its unique character to the 
botanicals used to produce it: juniper berries, sage leaves 
and lemon zest are left to macerate in a solution of water 
and alcohol for a long time; after that, double distillation 
takes place, clearing the liquid from possible unwanted 

bouquet. garnished with a sage leaf and lime peel

BATHTUB,UK    

coriander and other fragrant botanicals.  we take a portion 
of this gin and painstakingly infuse it with a further six 
botanicals, capturing the vibrant flavours of orange peel, 
cassia, juniper, coriander, cardamom and clove. garnished 
with orange wedge

BEEFEATER 24, UK   

the 12 ingredients used are japanese sencha tea, chinese 
green tea and then seville orange peel, 
grapefruit peel, lemon peel, juniper, coriander seed, 
liquorice, angelica root, almond, orris root and angelica 
seed. It is called beefeater 24 because the botanicals are 
steeped in the spirit for a full 24 hours. the result is a 
fragrant gin with good sweetness.
garnished with a grapefruit wheel and raspberries 

BERKELEY SQUARE, UK   
traditional botanicals of a london dry gin, juniper, angelica, 
coriander and cubebs, contrast with a unique blend of 

garnished with a single basil leaf

BLACKWOOD VINTAGE 2017,  SCOTLAND  
each year, the blackwoods distillers in the Shetlands 
create an unique gin, making use of the botanicals 
available locally, leading to each vintage being slightly 
different to the last. This is the 2017 edition 
distinguished itself by warming cassia and black pepper, 
savory thyme, floral vanilla, a touch of lemon zest and sea 
pink flowers. garnished with a fresh slice of pear

BLOOM, UK            
a unique botanical to gin, honeysuckle, delivers an 
unparalleled sweetness which is balanced by calming 
chamomile and rounded off with crisp citrus notes 
provided by the pomelo. garnished with strawberries
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Aviation
Bacûr
Bathtub
Beefeater 24
Berkeley Square
Blackwood vintage 2017 
Bloom
Bluecoat
Bombay Sapphire
Botanist
Brockmans
Bulldog
Caorunn
Copperhead
Elephant
Etsu
Gin Mare
Gordon's
Gordon's pink gin
Gunpowder
Half Hitch
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BLUECOAT, USA      
the juniper becomes more concentrated and the citrus 
element opens up into orange blossom and sherbet 
lemon. garnished with orange and lemon peel 

BOMBAY SAPPHIRE, UK    
orris root and angelica bring bombay sapphire its floral 
earthiness and enhance the bright, fresh flavours of 
citrus and juniper. garnished with a fresh lime wedge

BOTANIST, SCOTLAND      
a highly distinctive, complex, floral gin with outstanding 

garnished with fresh 
mint and basil

BROCKMANS, UK           
this gin is made with bulgarian coriander, blueberries and 
blackberries as well as bittersweet valencia orange peels. 
The result is well balanced and full of flavour. garnished 
with fresh blueberries and a twist of pink grapefruit peel

BULLDOG, UK                    
a delicious english gin made with poppy, dragon eye, 
lotus leaves, citrus, almond, lavender and various other 
botanicals (12 in total).  garnished with slices of green or 
red apple (kosher gin)

CAORUNN, SCOTLAND       

orange oil, rosemary and a subtle sweetness of heather 
honey. garnished with fresh ginger slices 

COPPERHEAD, BELGIUM  

mr. copperhead gin is a belgian expression, made with a 

peel, angelica and coriander. It was apparently named 
after mr. copperhead, an alchemist who was searching 
for the elixir of life. along the way, he produced the recipe 
for this refreshing gin! garnished with orange wedge

ELEPHANT, GERMANY  

elephant dry gin is distilled in germany using 14 
botanicals that include some rather unusual but 
fascinating african ingredients like baobab, 
the buchu plant, devil's claw and african wormwood.
garnished with slices of apples

ETSU, JAPAN    

wide range of asian and japanese botanicals like 
japanese pepper and japanese tea leaves. it is a very 
floral gin with yuzu citrus influences distilled on 
hokkaido island. garnished with a spring of mint and 
blueberries
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GIN MARE, SPAIN        

very herbal and aromatic palate. perfume-like 
delivery. rosemary, basil, green cardamon, coriander 
and tart juniper, citrus zest.
garnished with rosemary and green olives 

GORDON'S, UK    

pine-forward notes of juniper and a wave of lemon peel, 
drying herbaceous lavender and a touch of sweet mint.
garnished with fresh lemon 

GORDON’S PINK GIN, UK  

juniper takes a slight step back to make way for 
refreshing notes of strawberry, raspberry and 
redcurrant. the recipe was inspired by a gordon's recipe 
from all the way back in the 1880s! garnished with fresh 
strawberries

GUNPOWDER, IRELAND   
an irish gin made with juniper, angelica, orris, caraway, 
coriander, meadowsweet, cardamom and star anise as 
well as vapour infused oriental lemon and lime, fresh 
grapefruit and gunpowder tea! tasting notes: bright citrus 
and green tea notes are complemented by the spices. 
garnished with a thick wedge of red grapefruit 

HALF HITCH, UK    
the intriguing combination of black tea, Calabrian 
bergamot, wood, hay and pepper were chosen to create a 
gin of distinction. An unique combination for our 
award-winning gin stands alone in its colour and taste. 
garnished with orange peel 

HENDRICK’S, SCOTLAND   
a brilliant gin made with cucumber, cubeb, elderberries, 
yarrow, bulgarian rose and more...
served with fresh cucumber

LIVERPOOL VALENCIAN ORANGE, UK 
a fantastic tasting orange scented organic gin that's 
bursting with distinctive flavours from liverpool gins blend 
of organic botanicals and zesty citrus note from the 
organic oranges brought over from valencia. (organic gin)
garnished with orange wedges and cinnamon 

MARYLEBONE, UK  
marylebone london dry gin is made in london by the 
pleasure gardens distilling co. using a combination of 
botanicals including juniper, lime flower, lemon balm, 
clove, liquorice, chamomile and grapefruit.
garnished with pink grapefruit and lime peel
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MONKEY 47, GERMANY   
woody, vegetable smells under pin fresh grassy citrus 
notes and botanical sweetness, like a pine forest after 
the rain. garnished with fresh blueberries  

MONKEY 47 SLOE, GERMANY  
a peppery, tangy, complex spirit made by macerating 
Black Forest sloes in spirit for three months. mixed with 
cranberry juice & soda, garnished with fresh blueberries.  

NORDÉS ATLANTIC GALICIAN GIN, SPAIN
nordés  gin is a rather intriguing spanish gin made with 
an albariño-grape-based spirit, rather than your more 
commonly seen grain-based spirit, along with 11 
botanicals including sage, laurel, verbena herb, 
eucalyptus, glasswort, ginger, hibiscus. garnished with 
cardamom seeds and sage leaf or hibiscus 

OPIHR, UK     
opihr is crafted with indonesian cubeb, indian black 
pepper and moroccan coriander. The botanicals make 

produce an exotic oriental spiced gin. garnished with an 
orange slice with cloves

PUERTO DE INDIAS PURE BLACK EDITION, 
SPAIN 
with a crystal clear appearance, the gin has a strong 
flavour of juniper and citrus, with notes of select 
ingredients such as jasmine and vanilla, as well as light 
touches of orange blossom. garnished with lime peel 

PUERTO DE INDIAS STRAWBERRY, SPAIN 
with a translucent, light pink appearance, port of india 
strawberry premium gin has a soft touch of liquorice 
and a sweet, wild flavour of strawberry and juniper.
garnished with fresh strawberries and cinnamon stick

RUTTE CELERY, NETHERLANDS                     
soft juniper with citrus and celery notes allowed to shine, 
especially on the palate. garnished with orange peel and 
celery stick

SCAPEGRACE GOLD, NEW ZEALAND 
a navy strength gin that is created and distilled in New 
Zealand that uses tangerine and a mix of other 13 
botanicals to create a citrussy and fruity gin.
garnished with a slice of kiwi

SILENT POOL, UK    
floral notes of lavender and chamomile combined with 
the freshness of citrus, grounded with the subtle 
sweetness of local honey, to create a well-balanced gin 
that is both traditional and refreshingly individual in 
nature. garnished with a large strip of orange zest

               45  
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GIN MARE, SPAIN        

very herbal and aromatic palate. perfume-like 
delivery. rosemary, basil, green cardamon, coriander 
and tart juniper, citrus zest.
garnished with rosemary and green olives 

GORDON'S, UK    

pine-forward notes of juniper and a wave of lemon peel, 
drying herbaceous lavender and a touch of sweet mint.
garnished with fresh lemon 

GORDON’S PINK GIN, UK  

juniper takes a slight step back to make way for 
refreshing notes of strawberry, raspberry and 
redcurrant. the recipe was inspired by a gordon's recipe 
from all the way back in the 1880s! garnished with fresh 
strawberries

GUNPOWDER, IRELAND   
an irish gin made with juniper, angelica, orris, caraway, 
coriander, meadowsweet, cardamom and star anise as 
well as vapour infused oriental lemon and lime, fresh 
grapefruit and gunpowder tea! tasting notes: bright citrus 
and green tea notes are complemented by the spices. 
garnished with a thick wedge of red grapefruit 

HALF HITCH, UK    
the intriguing combination of black tea, Calabrian 
bergamot, wood, hay and pepper were chosen to create a 
gin of distinction. An unique combination for our 
award-winning gin stands alone in its colour and taste. 
garnished with orange peel 

HENDRICK’S, SCOTLAND   
a brilliant gin made with cucumber, cubeb, elderberries, 
yarrow, bulgarian rose and more...
served with fresh cucumber

LIVERPOOL VALENCIAN ORANGE, UK 
a fantastic tasting orange scented organic gin that's 
bursting with distinctive flavours from liverpool gins blend 
of organic botanicals and zesty citrus note from the 
organic oranges brought over from valencia. (organic gin)
garnished with orange wedges and cinnamon 

MARYLEBONE, UK  
marylebone london dry gin is made in london by the 
pleasure gardens distilling co. using a combination of 
botanicals including juniper, lime flower, lemon balm, 
clove, liquorice, chamomile and grapefruit.
garnished with pink grapefruit and lime peel

STAR OF BOMBAY,UK  
punchy juniper, earthy angelica and herbaceous 
coriander, as well as some new botanicals - bergamot 
and ambrette seed. garnished with lime and red pepper

TANQUERAY, UK   
huge juniper with spicy notes of orange and lemon peel 
and just a hint of anise.
garnished with fresh lemon wedge

TANQUERAY Nº TEN, UK  
this superb premium gin uses whole fresh citrus fruits 
including grapefruit and chamomile which balances the 
flavour. garnished with pink grapefruit

TANQUERAY RANGPUR, UK  
this gin is flavoured with Rangpur limes, also known as a 
mandarin orange. These highly acidic fruits, actually 
orange in colour, impart a fresh, zesty zing to this 
refreshing gin 
garnished with fresh lime wedges and bay leaves

THOMAS DAKIN, UK   
made with eleven botanicals including juniper, orange 
peel, english coriander, angelica, cubeb and liquorice as 
well as "a hint of red cole" aka horseradish! 
garnished  with coriander and orange 

TREASURE AGED GIN BY DICTATOR, 
COLOMBIA 
using a botanical selection based on the limon 
mandarino, a hybrid between a mandarin orange and a 
lemon, they have created a wonderful, citrus-forward gin 
and given it the rather regal name, “treasure”. after 
distillation, it is aged in rum barrels for 35 weeks to 
enhance and round out the flavours. 
garnished with dried orange and cinnamon.

WHITLEY NEILL QUINCE GIN, UK   
a variation on the classic whitley neill gin recipe, 
featuring a hearty helping of quince juice at its core. 
smashing in a g&t. massive fruit influence, as you might 
expect. juicy citrus, with a touch of ripe pear and peach 
hiding in there too. garnished with lime and orange peel

WHITLEY NEILL RASPBERRY GIN, UK
luscious raspberries found in scotland are balanced with 
juniper notes and have a delicate sweetness which 
rounds this deliciously raspberry gin.

Z44, ITALY     
fruity lime nuances, flowery, mediterranean herb notes, 
fresh swiss pine taste, typical flavours of juniper are 
completed by yarrow, violets and gentian root.
garnished with a slice of lime
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MONKEY 47, GERMANY   
woody, vegetable smells under pin fresh grassy citrus 
notes and botanical sweetness, like a pine forest after 
the rain. garnished with fresh blueberries  

MONKEY 47 SLOE, GERMANY  
a peppery, tangy, complex spirit made by macerating 
Black Forest sloes in spirit for three months. mixed with 
cranberry juice & soda, garnished with fresh blueberries.  

NORDÉS ATLANTIC GALICIAN GIN, SPAIN
nordés  gin is a rather intriguing spanish gin made with 
an albariño-grape-based spirit, rather than your more 
commonly seen grain-based spirit, along with 11 
botanicals including sage, laurel, verbena herb, 
eucalyptus, glasswort, ginger, hibiscus. garnished with 
cardamom seeds and sage leaf or hibiscus 

OPIHR, UK     
opihr is crafted with indonesian cubeb, indian black 
pepper and moroccan coriander. The botanicals make 

produce an exotic oriental spiced gin. garnished with an 
orange slice with cloves

PUERTO DE INDIAS PURE BLACK EDITION, 
SPAIN 
with a crystal clear appearance, the gin has a strong 
flavour of juniper and citrus, with notes of select 
ingredients such as jasmine and vanilla, as well as light 
touches of orange blossom. garnished with lime peel 

PUERTO DE INDIAS STRAWBERRY, SPAIN 
with a translucent, light pink appearance, port of india 
strawberry premium gin has a soft touch of liquorice 
and a sweet, wild flavour of strawberry and juniper.
garnished with fresh strawberries and cinnamon stick

RUTTE CELERY, NETHERLANDS                     
soft juniper with citrus and celery notes allowed to shine, 
especially on the palate. garnished with orange peel and 
celery stick

SCAPEGRACE GOLD, NEW ZEALAND 
a navy strength gin that is created and distilled in New 
Zealand that uses tangerine and a mix of other 13 
botanicals to create a citrussy and fruity gin.
garnished with a slice of kiwi

SILENT POOL, UK    
floral notes of lavender and chamomile combined with 
the freshness of citrus, grounded with the subtle 
sweetness of local honey, to create a well-balanced gin 
that is both traditional and refreshingly individual in 
nature. garnished with a large strip of orange zest

         
titos’s vodka, fresh ginger, fresh lime, ginger beer

bourbon, amaretto

gin, passion fruit puree, lime juice, pineapple juice
gin, piure de fructul pasiunii, suc de lime, suc de ananas

rum, coconut liqueur, pineapple juice, cucumber juice, 
sesame oil
rom, lichior de cocos, suc de ananas, suc de castravete, 
ulei de susan

vodka, frangelico, coffee, lemon juice, simple syrup

     
aperol, prosecco, soda

     
peach puree, sparkling wine

      
prosecco, elderflower liquer, mint, lime

       
vodka, lime wedge, strawberries, brown sugar

    
citron vodka, triple sec, cranberry and lime juices

    
vodka, coffee liqueur, milk

COCKTAILURI
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cuban rum, pineapple juice, orange juice, 
amaretto, fresh lime and sugar syrup
rom cubanez, suc de ananas, suc de portocale, 

    
dark rum, ginger beer, fresh lime
rom, bere de ghimbir, lime

Mojito       
rum, fresh lime, mint leaves, brown sugar, soda

     
rum, fresh lime and sugar syrup (strawberry, 
passion fruit or banana)

        
rum, coconut cream, pineapple juice
rom, cocos, suc de ananas

        
cachaça muddled with fresh limes and sugar

    
bourbon, sweet vermuth
whiskey, vermut dulce

      
tequila, triple sec, agave syrup, fresh lime juice
tequila, triple sec, sirop de agave, suc de lime

      
white rum, gin, vodka, tequila, triple sec, lime juice, 
coca-cola

coca-cola

STAR OF BOMBAY,UK  
punchy juniper, earthy angelica and herbaceous 
coriander, as well as some new botanicals - bergamot 
and ambrette seed. garnished with lime and red pepper

TANQUERAY, UK   
huge juniper with spicy notes of orange and lemon peel 
and just a hint of anise.
garnished with fresh lemon wedge

TANQUERAY Nº TEN, UK  
this superb premium gin uses whole fresh citrus fruits 
including grapefruit and chamomile which balances the 
flavour. garnished with pink grapefruit

TANQUERAY RANGPUR, UK  
this gin is flavoured with Rangpur limes, also known as a 
mandarin orange. These highly acidic fruits, actually 
orange in colour, impart a fresh, zesty zing to this 
refreshing gin 
garnished with fresh lime wedges and bay leaves

THOMAS DAKIN, UK   
made with eleven botanicals including juniper, orange 
peel, english coriander, angelica, cubeb and liquorice as 
well as "a hint of red cole" aka horseradish! 
garnished  with coriander and orange 

TREASURE AGED GIN BY DICTATOR, 
COLOMBIA 
using a botanical selection based on the limon 
mandarino, a hybrid between a mandarin orange and a 
lemon, they have created a wonderful, citrus-forward gin 
and given it the rather regal name, “treasure”. after 
distillation, it is aged in rum barrels for 35 weeks to 
enhance and round out the flavours. 
garnished with dried orange and cinnamon.

WHITLEY NEILL QUINCE GIN, UK   
a variation on the classic whitley neill gin recipe, 
featuring a hearty helping of quince juice at its core. 
smashing in a g&t. massive fruit influence, as you might 
expect. juicy citrus, with a touch of ripe pear and peach 
hiding in there too. garnished with lime and orange peel

WHITLEY NEILL RASPBERRY GIN, UK
luscious raspberries found in scotland are balanced with 
juniper notes and have a delicate sweetness which 
rounds this deliciously raspberry gin.

Z44, ITALY     
fruity lime nuances, flowery, mediterranean herb notes, 
fresh swiss pine taste, typical flavours of juniper are 
completed by yarrow, violets and gentian root.
garnished with a slice of lime

COCKTAILURI



chambord, absolut kurant vodka, 
triple sec, fresh basil, fresh mint
chambord, votcă absolut kurant, 
triple sec, busuioc proaspăt, mentă 
proaspătă

bulleit rye whiskey, drambuie, 
triple sec, fresh orange juice, 

lemon juice, brown sugar syrup, 
old fashioned bitter bulleit rye 

whiskey, drambuie, triple sec, suc 
proaspăt de portocală, suc de 

lămâie, sirop de zahăr brun, 
biter old fashioned

jack daniel’s whiskey, chambord, 
lime juice, cranberry juice, sugar 
syrup, fresh raspberry
whiskey jack daniel’s, chambord, 
suc de lime, sirop de zahăr, 
zmeură proaspătă

9 Prices are in Lei and include VAT. Service charge is not included.

CANCER

pampero blanco rum, galliano, 
apricot brandy, pineapple juice, 

lime juice, sugar syrup
rom pampero blanco, galliano, 

brandy de caise, suc de ananas, 
suc de lime, sirop de zahăr

jim beam white whiskey, martini 
red, apple juice, fresh mint
whiskey jim beam white, martini 
roşu, suc de mere, 
mentă proaspătă

smirno� vodka, cointreau, 
orange juice, grapefruit juice, 
lime juice, orange marmalade

votcă smirno�, cointreau, suc de 
portocale, suc de grapefruit, suc de 

lime, marmeladă de 
portocale
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tanqueray gin, lemon juice, 
elderflower syrup, prosecco
gin tanqueray, suc de lămâie, sirop 
de soc, prosecco

CAPRICORN

tanqueray gin, lime juice, crème 
de cassis, tonic water, 

maraschino syrup, blueberries 
and raspberries garnish 

gin tanqueray, suc de lime, crème 
de cassis, apă tonică, sirop de 
maraschino, decor din afine şi 

zmeură

pampero blanco rum, pampero 
anejo rum, passion fruit syrup, 
lime juice
rom pampero blanco, rom 
pampero anejo, sirop de fructul 
pasiunii, suc de lime

pampero blanco, pampero anejo, 
pineapple juice, cranberry juice, 

peach schnapps
rom pampero blanco şi pampero 

anejo, suc de ananas, suc de 
merişoare, schnapps de piersici

absolut vanilla, galiano, sugar 
syrup, lemon juice, fresh ginger

votcă absolut vanilla, galiano, sirop 
de zahăr, suc de lămâie, ghimbir 

proaspăt

limoncello, frangelico, dry white 
wine, sugar syrup, lime juice, 
lemon twist
limoncello, frangelico, vin alb sec, 
sirop de zahăr, suc de lime, coajă 
de lămâie
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a double shot of house 
gin or vodka, olive or twist
un “shot” dublu de gin sau 

vodka, orange juice, chambord 

Lemon drop martini
vodka, triple sec, 

lemon juice, simple syrup

espresso shot, 
vanilla flavored vodka, kahlua

un „shot” de cafea espresso, 

kahlua

MARTINI

MARTINI

vanilla vodka, galliano, 
pineapple juice, passion fruit 
puree, prosseco

galliano, suc ananas, 
piure fructul pasiunii, prosseco

gin, vodka, lillet blanc

MARTINI

FRENCH
MARTINI

MARTINI

MARTINI

vodka, apple liqueur
MARTINI

gin, St. Germain
gin, St. Germain MARTINI
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grappa weissburgunder invecchiata       
beluga hunting herbal                
grande absente                
chambord                
williams reserva                 
grand marnier                
riserva carlo alberto vermouth
kahlúa                 
bailey's irish cream               
cointreau               
amaretto disaronno               
drambuie               
sambuca molinari            
villa massa  limoncello              
jägermeister                
ramazzotti amaro                
amaro averna               
fernet-branca/ menta               
ricard              
campari                 
aperol                 
martini vermouth                               

  
johnnie walker blue label      
johnnie walker 18 yrs               
johnnie walker gold label         
johnnie walker double black             
johnnie walker black label                       
chivas regal 12 yrs               
jericho classic selection                
monkey shoulder                       
ballantine’s 12 yrs               
j&b                 
johnnie walker red label               

  

glenmorangie 18 yrs    
glenmorangie nectar d'or                        
glenmorangie quinta ruban                
glenmorangie 10 yrs               
oban 14 yrs                 
dalmore 12 yrs               
glen scotia double cask              
talisker 10 yrs               
glendronach 12 yrs               
jura superstition 13 yrs                 

             

Prices are in Lei and include VAT. Service charge is not included.

45
40
36
32
32
30
30
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
23
22
22
20
20

130
90
60
50
45
45
50
40
29
26
25

100
65
65
60
60
62
60
50
50
40

APERITIVE,  L ICHIORURI  & DIGESTIVE

40%
40%
55%

16.5%
42%
40%
18%
20%
17%
40%
28%
40%
42%
30%
35%
30%
32%
39%
45%
25%
11%
15%

40%
40%
40%
40%
40%
40%
43%
40%
40%
40%
40%

43%
46%
46%
40%
43%
43%
46%
45%
40%
43%



macallan reflexion      
macallan rare cask      
macallan triple cask 15 yrs       
macallan double cask 12 yrs       
singleton of dufftown 12 yrs              

cardhu 12 yrs                
glenlivet 12 yrs                

 
auchentoshan 16 yrs                            
auchentoshan three wood               
glenkinchie 12 yrs      

bowmore 17 yrs white sands            
octomore               
lagavuline 16 yrs               
bowmore 15 yrs darkest                    
caol ila 12 yrs               
laphroaig 10 yrs         
bruichladdich the classic laddie             

kavalan classic         

  
kamiki                 

                
hudson baby bourbon/rye                             
gentleman jack               
bulleit/bulleit rye                
jack daniel’s    
maker's mark                
wild turkey 81                
four roses               
jim beam              

  
crown royal                

   
tullamore dew                
jameson’s                
bushmills black bush               

    
hennessy xo             
remy martin xo            
martell xo             
courvoisier xo             
remy martin 1738               
hennessy VSOP               
martell vsop               
brancoveanu  xo                
 

             

13
Prices are in Lei and include VAT. Service charge is not included.

400
160

90
55
55
65
55
45
50
50

43%
43%
43%
40%
40%
40%
40%
40%
40%
40%

80
56
50

53.7%
43%
43%

105
90
80
65
60
45
52

55

60

70
42
35
35
35
30
30
25

33

32
32
30

150
150
150
150

80
55
55
45

43%
62.5%

43%
43%
43%
40%
50%

40%

48%

46%
40%
45%
40%
45%

40.5%
40%
40%

40%

40%
40%
40%

40%
40%
40%
40%
40%
40%
40%
40%
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grey goose, FR   
beluga, RU    
taiga shtof, RU   
belvedere noble, PL   
ketel one, NL   
crystal head, CA    
smirnoff black, UK   

russky standard platinum, RU     
tito’s, USA      

absolut blue, SE     
smirnoff red, UK      

RUM      
zacapa xo    
zacapa gran reserve 23 yrs  
diplomatico reserva exclusiva  
mount gay 1703              
angostura 1824                             
brugal gran reserva 1888   
six saints                        
flor de caña    
bumbu xo
bumbu, the original
matusalem grand reserva 15 yrs
havana club 7 yrs   
bacardi 8 yrs    
bacardi carta blanca/gold/black                 
captain morgan spice gold/black  

   

sierra milenario fumado       
don julio reposado   
heradura anejo    
don julio blanco    
jose cuervo silver/gold   

ilegal joven    
ilegal reposado    
ilegal anejo    

                                                                     

Prices are in Lei and include VAT. Service charge is not included.

40%
40%
40%
40%
40%
40%
40%
40%
40%
40%
40%
40%
40%
40%

55
55
55
55
55
45
35
35
30
27 
25
22
21
20 

40%
40%
40%

37.5%
44.7%

40%
41.7%

40%

125
65
40
65
60
50
45
45
53
39
35
37
35
24
23

40%
41.5%

38%
40%
38%
38%

70
60
45
42
35
25

40%
40%
40%

40
55
70

50%
50%
30%

35
32
23

             

40%
35%
40%
40%
40%

37.5%
35%



macallan reflexion      
macallan rare cask      
macallan triple cask 15 yrs       
macallan double cask 12 yrs       
singleton of dufftown 12 yrs              

cardhu 12 yrs                
glenlivet 12 yrs                

 
auchentoshan 16 yrs                            
auchentoshan three wood               
glenkinchie 12 yrs      

bowmore 17 yrs white sands            
octomore               
lagavuline 16 yrs               
bowmore 15 yrs darkest                    
caol ila 12 yrs               
laphroaig 10 yrs         
bruichladdich the classic laddie             

kavalan classic         

  
kamiki                 

                
hudson baby bourbon/rye                             
gentleman jack               
bulleit/bulleit rye                
jack daniel’s    
maker's mark                
wild turkey 81                
four roses               
jim beam              

  
crown royal                

   
tullamore dew                
jameson’s                
bushmills black bush               

    
hennessy xo             
remy martin xo            
martell xo             
courvoisier xo             
remy martin 1738               
hennessy VSOP               
martell vsop               
brancoveanu  xo                
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moët & chandon brut imperial            
moët & chandon rosé        
mumm cordon rouge 
veuve clicquot brut        
lanson rosé label brut        
lanson black label brut         550
dom pérignon brut cuvée                  
krug grande cuvée brut    
dom pérignon rosé    
cristal, louis roederer                  
prosseco valdo extra dry                    

rocca ventosa, pinot grigio, IT             
sauvignon blanc, 7ARTS, RO 
alb de petro vaselo, chardonnay, RO
cameleon, chardonnay & rheinriesling, RO
château la verrière, sauvignon blanc, FR                       
côte des roses, grenache&viognier&vermentino, FR

                            

cameleon pink, syrah, RO        
côte des roses rosé, grenache, cinsault, syrah, FR

                            

cameleon, cabernet sauvignon & merlot, RO 

                      

alamos, malbec, AR        
                      

porto tawny / ruby / white                       

        
corona, MX                
leffe blonde/brown, BE               
guinness, IE                                  
pilsner urquell, CZ                    
peroni nastro azzurro, IT                   
carlsberg, DK
ursus premium, RO
ursus retro, RO 
weihenstephaner, DE 
tuborg, RO
heineken, NL
ursus non alcoholic, RO               

Prices are in Lei and include VAT. Service charge is not included.

98/580
650
500
660
570

1650
1800
2700
2500

34/200

33
32
32
30
36
38

30
32
36

30
33
32
36
34
38

31
27
26
22
21
20
18
20
26
18
21
18

4.6%
6.6%
4.4%

5%
5.1%
4.6%

5%
5%

5.4%
5%
5%
0%

3419.5%



 

Prices are in Lei and include VAT. Service charge is not included. 16

24
21

23
19

   

4.6%
5%

     
carlsberg, DK        
ursus, RO         

             
somersby cider  330 ml                 4.5%     
kingswood 400 ml   4.5%      

          
cucumber, mint, ginger, lime juice

       35
grapefruit juice, basil, ginger beer
suc de grapefruit, busuioc, bere de ghimbir

        25
fresh mint, lime, fresh apple juice, soda

        
pineapple juice, coconut syrup, pineapple

                       
banana, apple juice, runny honey, milk

                     
strawberries, pineapple, pineapple juice, 

              
ginger syrup, freshly squeezed lemon juice,
topped with still/sparkling  mineral water

                       
strawberry purée, freshly squeezed lemon juice, 
sugar syrup, topped with still/sparkling mineral water

                       
freshly squeezed lemon juice, sugar syrup/honey,
topped with still/sparkling mineral water

  

35

25

25

25

24

25

25



               

Prices are in Lei and include VAT. Service charge is not included.
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freshly squeezed fruit juices                         
orange, grapefruit
sucuri proaspete de fructe
portocale, grapefruit
  

 
bundaberg, ginger beer                    
red bull, red bull sugar free                 
san pellegrino tonic                        
fever tree tonic water selection    
fever tree ginger ale                            
coca-cola, coca-cola zero                    
fanta, sprite                                        
schweppes tonic water           
bitter lemon/mandarin               

         
fuzetea ice                 
fuzetea lemon & lemongrass
fuzetea peach & hibiscus

 
evian                              
evian                              
acqua panna                             
izvorul alb                          

san pellegrino                             
perrier                                             
dorna              

375 ml
250 ml
200 ml
200 ml
200 ml
250 ml
250 ml
250 ml
250 ml

250 ml

22

15

750 ml
330 ml
500 ml
330 ml

30
20
25
14

26
26
18
18
18
14
14
14
14

15

500 ml
330 ml
330 ml

25
25
14

espresso                          
cappuccino                          
caffé latte                                                  
frappucino                          
hazelnut/caramel latte                         
double espresso                         
double cappuccino                         
double caffé latte                         
americano                  

15
19
19
23
20
20
24
24
15

 TEA   
from leaf to cup
Asian Spirit Ginger Lemongrass
China Green Samba Acai
Organic Earl Grey Blue Blossom
Fruit Symphony
Organiz Rooibos Vanilla Cederberd Mountains
Organic Chamomile Serenade
Marrakech Mint
White Tea Fujian Peach
Darjeeling Queen’s Blend

 
dark or white



romaine lettuce | Caesar dressing | bacon crisp | 
crostini | parmesan flakes
ADD: chicken (100 g) 
shrimps (80g)

feta | Kalamata olives | green leaves | cherry 
tomato | cucumbers | fresh mint | lemon dressing

watermelon | cucumber | mango | basil | chili | coriander | 
lemon dressing

sous vide chicken breast | fried egg | tomato | 
bacon | iceberg | avocado | mayonnaise | country fries

slow cooked shredded beef | coriander | 
white cheese | lime | spring onion | sour cream

homemade slow cooked corned beef | rye bread toast | 
sauerkraut | thousand islands dressing | gruyere cheese | 
country fries

   
tuna | sweet corn | chili | red bell pepper | onion | mustard 
sauce | French fries

Homemade beef burger | classic garnish
coleslaw salad | Country fries
ADD to your burger:
Swiss Cheese     
Bacon   
Fried Egg
  

Mititei | harissa sauce | iceberg | tomato | pickles | 
onion | country fries 

Prices are in Lei and include VAT. Service charge is not included.

*made with frozen ingredients. Produs din ingrediente congelate

If you are on a special diet or suffering from any food allergy, please ask your waiter for 
information regarding the used ingredients before ordering.

bar food/minuturi bar
daily/zilnic 12:00 - 23:00
Bla Lounge Bar

  

15
10

45

35

35

60

18

45

52

60

58

45

5
5
5



Prices are in Lei and include VAT. Service charge is not included.

*made with frozen ingredients. Produs din ingrediente congelate

If you are on a special diet or suffering from any food allergy, please ask your waiter for 
information regarding the used ingredients before ordering.

 
Rich Plant protein burger | harissa sauce |
lettuce | tomato | onion | avocado | country fries

homemade beef burger | avocado | arugula | 
tomatoes | country fries

Hot fried chicken wings | harissa sauce

 
Cheddar cheese | avocado | tomato | chili | 
fresh coriander | salsa | sour cream | tortilla

   
Cheddar sauce | guacamole | salsa | fresh coriander

    
Sweet potatoes | wasabi mayonnaise

    
Country fries | beef chili con carne | tomato | onion | 
jalapeno | cheddar sauce | fresh coriander

  
Sweet chili dip

Honey hoisin sauce

   
Sweet chili dip

   
Choose 3:
• Marinated Olives
• Hard cow cheese   
• Chili with Cream cheese 
• Fried sausages 
• Marinated artichoke

bar food/minuturi bar
daily/zilnic 12:00 - 23:00
Bla Lounge Bar

 
dark or white

19

55

65

33

38

35

30

38

36

28

24

35


